In this work we describe new kind of refractive lens for focusing of high flux X-ray radiation of next generation X-ray sources. It is proposed to create such lens driving relatively low electric currents inside evacuated capillary made of low-Z material. The numerical simulations show that during the 0.1 -3 µs, 2-6 kA current pulse, the wall sustained stable capillary discharge plasma forms a concave density profile with almost parabolic index of refraction. Compared to solid materials, the plasma is able to sustain 2-3 order of magnitude larger doze ~100 eV/atom and can operate at larger fluxes and specifically in the relatively long wavelength region 1-4 keV where solid materials have dramatically larger absorption. For radiation sources similar to LCLS, the plasma lens can be placed right at the exit of undulator and deliver 3-4 orders of magnitude larger fluxes in the focal spot.
INTRODUCTION
There exist several interesting developments of refractive optics for X-ray spectral region [1] [2] [3] . Typically, these cases of optics made of solid materials were intended for harder X-rays >10 keV where photoabsorption has been substantially lowered and where material heating doze not exceeds 0.3-1 eV/atom. We describe here new kind of refractive lens to utilize with next generation X-ray sources which can focus substantially lower energy X-rays 1-10 keV and can sustain high flux X-ray radiation of 2-3 orders of magnitude larger dozes.
The lens has been formed with low-current electrical discharge inside evacuated capillary which creates plasma density profile of very good symmetry with minimum on the axis. During the 0.1 -3 microsecond-scale electric current pulse this profile relaxes to achieve almost parabolic shape density and index of refraction.
Discharges in gas-filled and evacuated capillary channels have long history of use in applications [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] , which include successful recent developments of tabletop soft x-ray lasers [15] [16] [17] [18] . Plasmas created in micro-capillary channels of even smaller diameters by either discharge or laser excitation have received attention as plasma waveguide for intense laser radiation [4] [5] [6] [7] which represent significant interest for the particle accelerators and soft x-ray lasers. Many of recent experiments and theoretical studies of fast capillary discharges have been conducted with plasmas that rapidly contracts under the influence of the J × × × × B Lorentz (or ponderomotive) force. In contrast, in the micro-capillary plasma that is the subject of this research the Lorentz force has negligible effect due to a lower peak current (~3 kA, instead of tens-to-hundreds of kA) and high density up to 5 × 10 19 -10 21 cm -3 . This, and the strong coupling between the plasma and the polyacethal wall, cause a different way of plasma heating and contraction that distinguishes this type of micro-capillary discharges from Z-pinches and, which is more relevant, classifies it into a wall-sustained plasma.
In [4] [5] [6] [7] it was experimentally shown that a small ~300-500 µm diameter evacuated microcapillaries can form concave density profile with axial density reaching ~4×10 [5, 6] describe soft x-ray laser shadowgraphy in combination with traditional plasma emission spectroscopy and theoretical modeling. In [7] similar approach was used for development of new kind of efficient table-top X-ray lasers.
The capillary discharge have been typically generated by exciting a small diameter evacuated channels in polyacethal (CH 2 O) n , LiH or other isolating materials with a current pulse of 0.5-8 kA and 150 -1000ns half-period duration [4] [5] [6] [7] . Because prior to excitation the pressure in the vacuum chamber and capillary is small, the plasma initially has been produced by high-voltage trigger and then by the thermal ablation of wall material in the hot skin layer near the wall.
We performed experiments and numerical calculations for plastic 380 µm capillary plasma excited by 1.5kA, 150ns on the base electric current [5, 6] . First, it was found that this capillary plasma has somewhat unexpectedly high temperature and ionization for such small currents and that possible initial inhomogeneities of plasma disappear with time forming the column of remarkable symmetry. It was found that heated solely by Joule dissipation from a relatively small excitation currents, the substantial electron temperature Te ~ 15-30 eV is mostly the result of the absence of significant hydrodynamic losses. Besides of that, some additional factors, specifically the reduction of radiation losses caused by the large spectral line opacities and the saturation of the electron heat flux near the walls also assists to keep large temperatures and high ionization (up to OVI) on axis.
Shadowgrams of this capillary plasma made with 46.9nm Argon capillary X-ray laser and pinhole images provided spatially resolved data to compare with code RADEX [6] . Besides, the spectra in spectral range where this capillary emits the most 300-1000A were recorded. The presence of OVI lines indicates that the electron temperature in the hottest region of the plasma reaches at least 15 eV. All these observations utilizing very different experimental methods were well reproduced with RADEX modeling.
The optimization and numerical search for possibilities of achieving much larger densities than those ~4×10 19 cm -3 in plastic capillary by varying the electric current and material properties revealed that the shape of this plasma in the middle of the capillary can be essentially parabolic with maximum of index of refraction on axis which open the route for Xray plasma lens. The intent of this work is to find the conditions where capillary plasma works as plasma refractive lens which can focus X-ray radiation of very high intensity similar to one at LCLS.
I. NUMERICAL MODELING RESULTS
The evolution of the micro-capillary plasma was modeled with the 1-D hydrodynamic-atomic code RADEX. The physical model of the evacuated micro-capillary discharge of this paper has been described previously and was used to analyze gas-filled capillary soft x-ray lasers and laser produced plasmas [16] [17] [18] [20] [21] [22] . The model includes hydrodynamics equations, Maxwell's equations and the atomic kinetics of the different atomic species present in the plasma, including those ablated from the capillary wall ranging from neutral to completely ionized atoms. The model reproduces the energy balance in the entire system by taking into account the wall ablation due to dielectric wall material decomposition, atomization [23, 24] and ionization, radiation, expansion and energy stored in electric circuit components. The absorption of radiation by the wall can be computed with sufficient accuracy because the absorption properties of the wall material in the wavelength region in which this discharge radiates the most (< 1000 Å), are relatively well known [25] . Note that, for short-length plastic capillaries the electric circuit model in hydrodynamics was not as important because current pulse parameters were defined by inductance of circuit (see equivalent circuit representation in Fig.1 ). In the plasma lens case with its much longer lengths, the situation is substantially different.
I.e. instead of conditions LC > RC, LC > LR we now have LC < RC, LC < LR which characterize completely aperiodical discharge regime.
For example at L = 20cm and with C ~ 5.10 -8 F, L ~ 2.2 10 -7 H which is sum of electric wire inductance 1.9 10 -7 H and own discharge inductance 1. 
Fig 1 Capillary discharge equivalent electric circuit schematics
That means that we can not take for RADEX modeling arbitrary (measured or externally defined) electric current shapes as a given parameter because electric current is strongly defined by plasma resistivity, and as a result, the circuit equations need to be calculated self-consistently with hydrodynamics.
We performed numerous calculations searching for combination of parameters most beneficiary for plasma lens given numerous factors. The Table 1 summarizes the electric circuit parameters which seem most practicable for realization while delivering required high density parabolic profiles.
One of the most important properties of plasmas in micro-capillaries is their ability to create the density profiles with minimum on axis. One of examples of computed density profiles optimised for plasma lens are shown in Fig. 5 . The observed concave density profile with a minimum on axis is formed due to several reasons. As it was mentioned above, in this small-current discharges the magnetic J × × × × B force is smaller than the thermal pressure, and there is no significant radial motion associated with it. As a result of pressure balance, the plasma is sustained by counter-pressure of the solid wall and is slowly contracted by the permanent inflow of evaporated material. Smaller conductive and radiative cooling on axis causes increased heating in this region. This in turn works as a positive feedback, resulting in an increased electrical conductivity, larger current density on axis, and increased ohmic heating there. This creates high on-axis electron temperature and due to pressure balance, the opposite shape density profile. With longer pulse durations 0.5 -3 µs than in previous experiments [5] [6] [7] RADEX produces concave almost parabolic shape density profile at substantially higher densities than with short pulse currents used before.
II. ABSORPTION OF RADIATION AND OVERHEATING ISSUES
To minimize absorption of focused radiation we choosed capillary wall materials consisting of light elements, such as LiH which was already used in practice of such discharges for spectroscopy and X-ray lithography investigations [19] . RADEX calculations of density inside capillary and hence absorption of LCLS light show that to achieve transparency 5 -15% at electron density n e = 3 × 10 20 cm -3 and plasma length 20-30cm, the X-ray radiation has to be shorter than ~10A (see. As it can be seen from Fig.4b that for such lo-Z material as lithium (as well as of course LiH) the absorbed radiation doze at wavelengths shorter than 10A is less than 0.1 eV with LCLS laser pulse duration 230 fs and fluxes ~10 14 W/cm 2 . The capillary can most probably sustain the plasma temperatures in excess of 100eV without noticeable problems. This is substantially larger than maximum ~0.1-0.5 eV which can hold the optics (mirrors or lenses) based on solid state materials (see Fig.4b ).
III. RAY TRACING OF X-RAY RADIATION
For calculation of focusing properties of plasma lens built in micro-capillary channel we have used geometric optics approximation and ray-traced X-ray radiation through the capillary at arbitrary wavelength future X-ray sources may operate. We successfully used previously similar models for X-ray laser research to describe process of refraction of amplified radiation which considered as one of the most important effects in X-ray lasers [26] [27] [28] . The result of ray-tracing calculations inside the 30cm long capillary with parameters similar to that on Fig.3 are illustrated in Fig.5 . The ray trajectories of the 3 keV X-rays propagating inside concave density profile in 300 µm, 30 cm capillary. After ray tracing, RADEX calculates the intensity in arbitrary plane. Fig.6 shows the result of such intensity calculation. Focal distances ranges from 20 cm to 200 cm for 1.5 -6 keV radiation. The ray tracing calculations suggest that it is feasible to focus into 1-2 µm spot size diameter which will bring 3-4 orders boost of intensity in focal spot.
The calculations also suggest one more effect can potentially improve refractive properties of plasma lens. Modeling showed that despite of substantially smaller temperature and lower Z the LiH plasma reach eventually the regimes of radiation collapse. It was found that this collapse inevitably takes place at higher densities (for LiH at n e ~ 10 21 cm -3 , driven by larger LC and higher currents ~5-8 kA) because radiation losses increase ~n e 2 with the electron density. The formation of collapse which takes hundreds of ns in our case, further increases curvature of Fig. 4 a, index of refraction profile. Collapse starts at the more dense periphery and moves to the center like wave of higher density behind of which the temperature drops ~2-3 times to several eV. Larger density and effectively smaller diameter of lens decreases focal length and extends photon energy range of operation to harder X-rays up to ~10 keV.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Hydrodynamics, atomic kinetics, radiation transport and ray-tracing calculations of microcapillary plasma using code RADEX suggest the possibility of creation of new kind of refractive lens for focusing of high flux X-ray radiation of next generation X-ray sources. It was found that the optimal photon energy window of operation of plasma lens 1-10 keV is restricted by photoabsorption at low energy end and decreased refraction properties at high energies. Its focal lengths in the range 20-200 cm allow to achieve focal spot size of the order of 1 µm. For radiation source similar to LCLS this will bring power density ~10 17 -10 18 W/cm 2 in the focal spot. Other important properties of plasma lens approach, which make it interesting for realization, are overal simplicity, adjustable focal length, stability to overheating up to 100 eV/atom at very high radiation fluxes, specifically in the photon range 1-4 keV where most of solid materials start absorb substantially and at doze more than 0.1-1 eV/atom will not sustain heat without destruction.
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